
Carelessness—Just Consider It a First Cousin to Faihm 
MASTER ESSENTIALS 

TO INSURE SUCCESS 
Details Such as Personal Appearance, Pleasant 

Manner and Interest in Your Business 
Are Vital Requirements. 
By DR. LOUIS E. BISCH 

fT'j 0 prepare for success is even more difficult and painstaking than 
the actual achievement of success itself. 

**■ Mastery of essentials is perhaps the most important prepara- 
tory stage. 

If you don’t know the ins and outs of the 
work you want to undertake you will certainly 
not make much headway. 

But many other elementa are necessary 
which ordinarily are looked upon as non-essen- 
tial. 

There are many little things, too frequently 
overlooked, that can make you succeed or fail. 

For instance, take personal attractiveness! 
No one can succeed in what otherwise would 

bring welj merited reward if he is careless and 
slurs his speech or uses bad grammar. 

Salesmen with offensive breaths will never 

get far. 
Personal cleanliness—linen, hands, face— 

is most important. 
Even unbecoming clothes may turn the 

LOUIS C.BISC* scales against you. ... 

A salesman may carry the best of lines— 
the salesman himself may be well posted, thorough and industrious— 
but none of these excellent qualities will outbalance carelessness about 
personal attractiveness. 

No storekeeper or clerk will succeed as he might if he is gruff to 
customer* or waits on them in an. 

uninterested, off hand manner. 

You may feel grouchy or you may 
fee] 111. None of these 1s a legiti- 
mate excuse. If you can't be pleas- 
ant stay at home. That’s better than 
driving disgruntled customers away 
to your competitors across the 
street. 

Professional and business men 

likewise are thoughtlessly careless. 
Why should they act so distant 

Some Odd Facts 
Greater I^ondoa'a population is 

growing at the r^te of over 22,000 
every year. 

• • • 

Foreign residents in London gather 
in certain districts. Russians and 
Poles favor Stepney. Bethnal Green 
and Hackney: Westminster, St. Pan- 
cras and Kensington attract Bel- 
gians and French: while the Germans 

foregather in Pancnas. Islington and 

Stepney. 

► 

and superior, for Instance? Arro- 

gance and conceit repel—they never 

attract 

If your dally bread depends up- 
on your contacts with people. It ts 

your Job to behave so they will like 

you and be Inspired with confidence 
by you. 

Be courteous: be kind, be consider- 

ate! Make your personality Inviting! 
Remember that in the game of 

life It Is not only merchandise or 

ability that you sell—you eell your- 
self! 

Women do not offend against the 
niceties of personal attractiveness as 

much as men do. 1 suppose men 

think that little things do not mat- 
ter. But they do matter! 

Carelessness can readily make or 

mar an entire career. It can vitiate 
the accomplishments of an otherwise 
fine mind. It can trip.up youth and 
acts as the stumbling block prevent- 
ing the mature from achieving. 

Carelessness Is failure’s first 
cousin. 
CwrlfM, in. N«w»j>«Dar raatura Samoa, loe. 

THE HOME KITCHEN 
By JEANNETTE YOUNG NORTON 

Daintu Lauer Cakes for Summer Desserts. 

LAYER 
cake* gre frequently 

used for Sujnjner desserts and 

for Sunday «jght supper*. 

The Rune layer recipe may be used 

for numberless different fillings 

when we find one that Is delicate, 

tender and rich enough In f!a\or 

for ordinary use. 
Caramel Cake. 

Cream together thrce^uarter* of 

a cupful of sugar with a scant three- 

quarters of a cupful of butter; w hun 

creamy work in threq-quarters of a 

cupful more sugar, and yolks of four 

eggs well beaten. Sift together 
three cunfula of pastry flour, threo 

teaspoonfuls of baking powder and 
a saltspoonful of salt. Sift all to- 

gether once. Add the flour alter- 

nately with a cupful of milk to the 

butter mixture, then fold in the 

stiffly beaten whites of the eggs and 

a teaspoonful of vanilla. Divide In 
three second sire layer cake tins 

that have been buttered and bake 

In a moderate oven. Lay up the 

k cake and cover with caramel icing. 
Ik Icing. Cook together two cupfuls 
iHp of brown sugar and one cupful of 

M milk until It reaches the soft bail 

W stage, when a little Is tried in cold 
water. Add a tablespoonful of but- 

ter and a teaspoonful <rf vanilla 

take from the fire. When coldJ^at 
until creamy, then spread between 
the layers and over the top D 

Mate with halved English walnuts. 

Chocolate Layer Cake. 
Blend together a large cupful of 

augnr and three-quarters of » 

of butter. When creamy add the 

beaten yolks of four eggs ®n“ 

white of one. Add a teaspoon™ of 

vanilla, three-quarters of a cupful « 

rich milk and blend, bift 
three cupfuls of take flour. three 

teaspoonfuls of baking powder and 

sift In. beating steadily. ''ben 

blended add the stiffly beaten whites 

of the eggs. Turn Into three but- 

tered layer pans and bake In a me- 

dium oven. Filling: Place a half- 

grated cake of unsweetened enmo- 

late In a small saucepan with three- 

quarters of a cupful of sugar and 

a half cupful of water and melt to- 

gether. Meantime, sift half a pack- 
• ire of confectioner's sugar, haa 

pound, into a dish with a level tea- 

spoonful of cornstarch and a half 

pound of unsalted butter. Cream to- 

gether. add a teaspoonful of vanilla, 
then slowly pour on the melted 
Chocolate and beat all until smooth. 
ow»n cool sufficiently to spread be- 

tween the layers of cake and all over 

♦ v,* outside smoothly. This Vs a rich 
erosting and U keeps well. 
^ Minnehaha Layer Cake. 

Work together one and a half cup 
of sugar and three-quarters of n 

fo.i of butter. When blended add 
the yolk* of four eggs encLthe whites 
*/ three three-quarters of a cupful 

Vl.- nw a teaspoonful of vwnlUi 

CtA In “whand three-quartei 
and sift in i 

flour wUh tw< 

JoJnded toaspoonfuls of baking pow round thr»* buttered laye, 
d Killing on* cupful oi 

P®"*; ^rith four tableepoonfuls o 

wmter until clear, then pour onto th« 

stifflv beaten egg white, and add i 

0f raisin- seeded and choppet 
n° a half cupful of walnu 

melt® "hopped fine, and a half tea 

SSSJful of vanilla. Lay up th< 

2SI and decorate the top witl 

---- 

| 

& «r 

► halved English walnuts and halved 
candled cherries. 

Economical l.emon Jolly Cake. 
Blend together one cupful of sugar 

and a half cupful of butter. Add one 

egg. two-thirds of a cupful of cold 
water, taro cupfuls of flour and two 

feuspoonfuls of baking powder. Add 
a half teaspoonful of lemon flavor- 
ing. Bake in three medium-sized 
buttered layer tins. Filling. The 
grated rind and Juice of one large 
fresh lemon, one cupful of sugar and 
cue fresh egg. Boll in a double 
ooiler until thickened and smooth 
stirring constantly. Cool then spread 
between the layers and sprinkle the 
top with powdered sugar. 

j Today’s Fashion 
1—»By Vera Winston—** 

I 

Street Dress of Black Crepe Satin. 

n;PE 
satin, employing alter- 

isting aides, describes this 

mart street dresa. A black 

satin godet flares between the eever- 

tty of two dull-sided Tuxedo revers 

which run down to the herrulne. An 
■ Inserted skirt-yoke end crushed belt 
• mould the htpe snugly. Inserted be- 
t tween the blouse revers. a cream- 

I colored satin vestee and inserted 
1 Jabot lend softness. 

Light satin is repeated in a ama! 
> cluster of flowers at the left 
i shoulder. 

Dignified Charm By Marie Marot 

IT cannot be denied that the dignified charm 
of old furniture gives an atmosphere to a 

room that cannot be obtained in any other 
way. Pictured above is an early English dresser 
dating back to about 1680. In solid oak, with 
mounts of brass it forms a perfect background 
for the English plate which decorates it. 

The English Worcester teapot and plates 

form a colorful spot, as does the dark blue vase 
with gay tulips nodding a welcome. On either 
side of the vase are a tin lamp and can dating 
back to dear knows when. 

The early Spanish chair, while not exactly 
comfortable, stems to fit perfectly into the sur- 

roundings and the dark blue hooked rug com- 

pletes a picture of charm and hominess. 

Advice to Girls By ANNIE LAURIE 

Dear anxib laurie: i 
1 atn a. girl Ln my late teens, 

t am in love with a m in m VM 
years my senior. He says he loves 
me dearly and It Is understood that 
as soon as his sister marries we 
are to be married. 

(He Is taking rare of a sister of 
his.) 

His sister to a dear and I am 
sure If she understood how matters 
are between her brother and me 
she would object to our waiting. 
But the trouble doesn't lie with 
her. I am perfectly willing to wait. 
In fact I'd rather. 

Rut It la with the man that the 
trouble com«*s. One would think 
that we would at least be engaged 
but he says he doesn't want to tie 
me down so soon. He tells me to 
go with other boys but I don't 
want to. 

Don’t you think that this is a 
very wrong attitude? 

FRENCH BILLIE. 

FRENCH BILLIE: Yes. my dear 

1 do think that “this Is a very 

wrong attitude.** But not. I am afraid, 
the attitude that you think Is wrong. 
I think that It ts most thoughtful 
and wise of your friend not to tie 
you down by an engagement es- 

pecially while you are so young. 
Therefore. I suggest that you con- 
tinue going out with other young 
men. Later, when you are older, 
will be time enough to think of 
marriage. 

Dear annie laurie: 
1 am a girl In my late teen's, 

and am deeply In love with a boy 
three years my senior. What 1 
want to know is whether he really 
loves me, for he still goes out with 
other girls. 

He doesn’t corns to see me as 
often as he once did. But when 
he does come, he acts as If he 
loves me very much. I have been 
going with him ever since last 
June. Since he has stopped com- 
ing to see me so often, 1 have been 

going with another boy. This 

The Stars Say— 
For Friday, May 25. 

By GENEVIEVE KEM BLR 

Conflicting testimonies as- 

trologlcally are found in this 
day's chart of the heavens. 

While there Is a presage of much 
liveliness, with attendant ftnanoial 
movement, yet there are auguries of 
hostile and subtle attitudes In per- 
sonal affairs as well as relative to 

Important new adventures. A slight 
but unwelcome change is Indicated 
and also there !■ a warning against 
accident or fire. 

Those whoae birthday It to are con- 

fronted by a year of contradictory 
conditions, with some signs of great 
activity, with corresponding finan- 
clal gains, but also some hazards and 

lnhartnonies in business personal af- 
fair* and in danger* to the person 
or property. With supreme caution 
there may be fine success A child 
born on this day should be clever, 
active and ambitious, well qualified 
for big things, but only under the 
protection of calmness and keen 

acumen In management. 
He has not learned the lesson of 

life who does not each day sur- 

mount a fear—Emerson, 

Fj I 

to 

* makes makes him very angry, al- 

though he goes with other girls. 
Please advise me what to do? 

BROWN'BWD BONNIE. 

Brown-eyed bonnie: since 
you are not engaged to the young 

man, Bonnie, there is no reason 
why he should not take other girls 
out. Indeed, I consider that he ta 
most wise to do so. However. I can- 
not understand his disapproving of 
you doing the same. Continue to go 
out with your other friends, and for- 
get your Jealousy of him. I am sure 
that you will find that things will 
turn out splendidly In the end. 

Dear annie eaurie: 
1 have quite a bit of spare 

time and I would like to do some 
kind of work at home. 

Could you gWe me the name of 
some place where I could get 
work? B. R. 

BR.: 1 suggest that you go to 
• your nearest y. W. C. A. This 

association generally has an em- 

ployment bureau connected with it. 
and they will. I am sure, be able to 

help you to secure work. 

Dear annie i^aurie: 
I've been going with a boy 

for three years. Just lately I’ve 
found out I don’t care as much 
for him as I used to. 

I-ast week at school I met • boy 
again whom I've known for two 
years He has Just started paying 
some attention to me. I’ve found 
out 1 care a great deal for this 
boy. and that's where the trouble 
comes In. 

This hoy Is with me at school. 

f and since we have a class or two 

together we see a lot of each other. 

He seems to think a great deal of 

me. too. 
When I go to a show with the 

first boy I mentioned, or any other 

place. I'm always thinking of the 
other boy. I've even dreamed 
about him for the last three 
nights. 

I like both the boys, but 1 be- 
lieve I like the new toy Just a tiny 
bit more. 

Some of the girls at school say 
they are going to tell this other 
bey that I'm going with this boy 
at school, but I don't even care. 

He'll know it sooner or later—and 
he's very Jealous. 

Help me. will you. please? I'm 
mire I don't know what to do. 
Shall t stop seeing them both, or 

what? “I-** 

441 My dear child, you have no 

if * problem at all. Since you 

are not engaged to either of the 

young men—and you are far too 

young to even think of such a step— 
there Is no reason why you should 
not keep both of them for your 

friends. Of course. It's very silly for 

your school-mates to threaten to tell 

your Wend that you go out with an- 

other boy. Tou are quite right to dis- 
regard this. but. my dear, do you not 

think It wise to tell your first friend 
yourself that you are going out with 
other young men. since he seems to 
be quite Ignorant of that fact? And in 
the future do not limit your friend- 
ship to any one boy If you are not 

engaged to him. In that way you 
will avoid all such embarrassing situ- 
ations. 

Three-Minute Journeys 
By TEMPLE MANNING 

Algiers—The Perpendicular City. 
_ 

THERE la one portion of the* 
city ot Algiers that has re- 

mained unchanged for many 
generations. This is the native quar- 
ter of the city. Here the houses art 
built, crowded one upon the other, 
up the side of a steep taUL This part 
of the city is laid out in such a way 
that it Is possible to see the flat roof 
of each house separately. The rea- 
son for this Is that. In the days of 
the plratts—and most of the people 
who lived here were pirates or their 
slaves—when a vessel was sighted, 
the entire population of the city was 
forced to stand on the roofs of the 
houses, so that the people in the 
vessel could see that there was no 
spy among them. And woe betide 
the person who stayed below while 
the city was under surveillance! 

So close upon one another are 
these houses built, that the streets 
for the passers-by are little more 
than lanes, some so narrow that 
three men can hardly walk abreast. 
The upper stories of the houses are 
built out over the lower floors, sup- 
ported by Inclined wooden beams 
Sometime* there Is little more than 
a yard between two opposite houses 
more often they are built entirely 
across, so that the narrow lane be- 
comes a dark tunnel. Few windows 
are cut into the houses, and those 
are heavily barred. Most of the 

house*, however, present s blank 
race to the outside world—bare bui for the heavily carved door, flanked 
on each side by a small twisted col 
umn. and with a atone creacanl 
carved above it. 

But the whole atmosphere of tb« 
quarter la full of romance and my* tery and Eastern ma*io. 

CDmifbt, It It. NfwptsMr Berfloi, 1m 
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EPILEPSY REMAINS A 
MYSTER Y TO DOCTORS 

Sudden “Fits” Seem to Come from No Discoverable 
Cause, but Medical Science Is Working 

on the Problem. 

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D. 
United States Senator from New York. 

Former Commissioner of Health, Heto York City. 

SOME 
of the world’s most famous characters have been subject 

to “fits.” Napoleon had them. Needless to say, the greatness 
of Napoleon did not result from the disease, but was achieved in 

spite of it. It is a great affliction. 

Epilepsy, or “fits,” is what we call a “func- 
tional disease.” That is, there is no visible or 

discoverable cause. In Bright’s disease, for in- 

stance, there can be found perfectly evident 
changes in the kidney. In fatal heart disease 
the organic defects of that organ can be found. 

But epilepsy is different. Scalpel cannot find 
or test-tube discover what is wrong. The nervous 

system is disturbed in some mysterious way. All 
we know is, that as a result, the victim falls to 
the ground, unconscious and usually in con- 

vulsions. 
Some persons who are subject to epileptic 

attacks have a warning of what is coming. It is 
brief and so close to the seizure that nothing can 

be done except to utter a scream or groan. 
When this familiar sound is heard, it is recog- 
nized by the family as a sure sign of what has ^ COPCLAND 
happened or is about to happen. 

On falling to the ground, the victim clenches his hands till his 

finger nails dig into his palms. He kicks his feet, rolls his eyes 

upward, and, on account of the disturbed breathing, tu;ns purple 
in the face. 

Quite characteristic of epilepsy is 

the frothing at the mouth. A foam-< 
like lather gathers on the lips. This 
may become bloody, because almoet 
always the victim bites bis own 

tongue. 
After a few minutes of struggling, 

the victim awakens to consciousness 
or else falls Into a natural sleep. 
When he awakens he is perfectly 
normal, unless there is a feeling of 
mental distress for a few hours. But. 
of course, there Is always the fear 
of recurrence and the knowledge 
that this attack does not end the 
miserable trouble. * 

Much fruitless study has been 
given this disease. I have seen won- 

derful Improvement follow the cor- 

rection of eyestrain. The need of 
glasses for defective sight or to 
counteract weakness of the eye mus- 

Seen on 5th Ave. 
By Miss Shopper 

• • • 

A coat of beige kasha either 

; plain or collared with fur can be 

worn with a number of beige 
frocks. In that way. you may own 

more than one ensemble costume. 

and since ensembles are really Im- 
portant this year, the thrifty 
among us might do well to follow 
this advice. | 

• • • 

1 am now going to iet you in 
to the secret of successful shop- 
ping. In a word, it is "elimina- 
tion." Shop for the article you 
wish systematically In each store. 
You will In that way learn to 
know the class of merchandise In 
which each shop specializes, and 
In that wav you can eliminate 
those shops which do not carry 
the type of goods you desire. 

’clea. may be responsible for the 
drainage of nerve energy, shown by 
warning explosions. But alas! in 
many instances tats treatment has 
failed. 

I shall not attempt to mention all 
the suggested causes of epilepsy, 
but I do wish to speak about one. 

Lately there has been much discus- 
sion of the relation of pus absorp- 
tion. particularly from the large in- 
testine, or elsewhere, to the devel- 
opment of functional nerve and 
brain disease. If I were to study 
a given case of epilepsy 1 should 
not overlook this possible causative 
factor. 

Not only cases of epilepsy, hut 
even cases of Insanity have been 
overcome by directing treatment to 
pus Infection, particularly in the In- 
testines. This Is a suggestion worth 
following tip, but. of course, this 
idea should not result In neglecting 
a survey of every other organ. In 
this way the ultimute cause of the 
seizures may be located and removed. 

Answers to Health Queries^ 
X. T. Z. Q.—What la the cause of 

a child grinding and gritting her 
teeth while sleeping? 

—Is it absolutely necessary to 
remove tonsils because they are en- 
larged—not diseased? 

A.—Very often It will be found 
that the child has Intestinal or pin 
worms. The proper treatment will do 
away with this trouble. For particu- 
lars send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope and repeat your question. 

2.—No. 
• • • 

F. H. Q—What do you advise for 
psoriasis? 

A.—For particulars send self-ad- 
dressed. stamped envelope and re- 

peat your question. 
rnprrtfhL 195* N'enpap* Teatnr* StfTttw. I Oft 

Love’s Awakening Steadfast Woman. j 
---By Adele Garrison- 

Madge Tries to Clear the Doubts That Vex Underwood's 
Soul. 

HARRT 
UNDERWOOD put up“ 

his hand In quick protest as 

I exclaimed “Marlon Is to 
blame for this!" 

“Don't! 1 beg of you." be ex- 

claimed In patent distress. “She 
isn't to blame for anything." 

My own heart echoed his dlsmry. 
It seemed an unpardonable, a dis- 
loyal thing to Impute any blame to 
Lillian's winsome young daughter, 
wnom 1 dearly loved, for the query 
her stepfather Just had put to me aa 
to whether Lillian’s happiness de- 
manded that he gc away again. But 
Justice compelled me to defend my 
Inadvertent exclamation. 

1 waited for a long minute before 
answering him, for the responsibility 
of the task confronting me fright- 
ened me. Mr. Underwood evidently 
was worrying deeply over the prob- 
lem of best securing Lillian's happi- 
ness. Nothing could so have proved 
to me the change In the man. for 
the Harry Underwood of my early 
acquaintanceship had been an Irre- 
sponsible attractive scapegrace, good- 
natured and good-hearted when such 
traits did not Interfere with his own 
comfort and desires. But I realised 
that he would take himself out of 
Lillian's life summarily if I did not 
convince him that his remaining 
would make her happier. 

The task would have been far 
easier for me If I had been aura of 
Lillian's secret emotional reaction to 
the decision she had made to take 
h»r recreant husband back Into her 
life. But I feared that my old friend 
had been actuated only by a sense 
of duty toward her husband and a 

quixotic feeling that she had been 
responsible for his plunge into de- 
bauchery and crime after she brought 
Marlon home and shaped her life in 
accordance wtth the child’s needs 
Instead of those of her hushand. 

But ever since Harry Underwood'* 
return. I had held the conviction— 
shared by those who loved Lillian— 
that his coming back was the very 
best thing which possibly could ha.v# 
happened to her. The courage which 
that conviction gave me enabled me 

at last to give him a decisive answer 

to his question. 
“Before I answer your question 

will you give me a reply to on* of 
mine?" I asked. 

He shot a searching look at me. 

"Fair enough." he conceded at last. 
"Are you asking me my opinion 

because you really want It. or have 
you already made up your mind 
what you are going to do. regardless 
of anythtng that I may say?" 

Ha straightened suddenly In bis 
chair. 

"What’s that?" ha aaid quickly. 
Then ha chuckled. 

"You caught me fairly that time, 
lady Fair." he admitted. ”f did 
hava the old trail pretty well mapped 
out. But—I'll play fair. Whatever 
you tell me to do. 1*11 do It." 

I caught my breath. Suddenly 1 
felt as If I held Lillian's fate in my 
hands. 1 knew the Idolatrous love 
she had for her young daughter and 
of ths worship the girl gave her 
mother. Perhaps, after all—then 
common sense and luatlce banished 
romantic sentiment, and I lifted my 
eyes to Harry Underwood's, watch- 
ing me closely. 

"When I said Marlon was to 
blame." 1 began slowly. "1 did not 
mean that she consciously was doing 
anything to make her mother un- 

happy. But, of course, she Is wildly 
Jealous of the time her mother gives 
you. and she Is not very adept at 

concealing her feelings." 
Harry Underwood's face suddenly 

showed deeply graven lines. 
"That 1* what I have feared." he 

aald. 
"It Is only the natural result of 

so sudden a change in the girl's 
routine of living." I said. "If she 
never had known her mother’s home 
without you. I am sure that now she 
would be as fond of y»v as If you 

were really her father." 
"She was extremely fond of 

Savarin, I understand, wanted LI1 to 
marry him. ao she could have a 

really truly father." 
His voice was hoarse, uneven, and 

1 saw that he was shaken with a 

very real Jealousy of the famous 
artist who had ao deeply loved 
Lillian. 

Someway 1 achieved a light little 
laugh Levity was the only cure. I 
fancied, for this particular obsession. 

"She asked that of her mother as 

she would have asked for a new 

Teddy bear." I told him. "years ago, 
when she was a little thing. LooS; 
here, my friend, la It Marion you’re 
worrying about or the wmfth of 
that old attachment between Lillian 
and Robert Savarin?" 
CoyrrUbC lia Kmss) r*ttor» Bute*. Isa. 

GOOD-NIGHT 
STORIES I 

—By Blanche SiHer— 

Dee Spends a Pleasant Da j 
with Mrs. Garden Spider | 

WHEN Dee found the grvl 
big spider lady sitting on thi 
garden wall sunning hersell 

ibe stopped to watch her. 

••Well. I’ll say you are a luck I 
little girl." said Spider Lady. tmddirJ 
her head to Dee. “I'll bet you dor | 
have to build a house and table t ] 
tore you eat your breakfast, do you J 

“Build a house and table!" r 

claimed Dee. "What a funny qul’1 
lion to ask me, 1-ady Spider, i 
hardly know what you mean by it.fl 

"Just what ! said." laughed Lail 
Spider, merrily. "Sometimes I 
most wish 1 were a little girl insteel 
of a Spider. Then I’m always glal 
l*m not. before the wish is hardfcj 
out of my mouth. No, Id murlj 
rather be a Lady Spider than a !i 
tie girl even if I do have to build j 

house and table before breakfast 
and with a big Jump, she leap tf 
from the garden wall to a tall hoi if 
hock plant and back again to 

garden fence, leaving a trail 
silken threads after her. "1 see 

don’t know what I mean about hu|g 
ing before breakfast, do you. De* || 

“No. I don’t know what you 1 
talking about.” laughed Dee. "Mat 
gets my breakfast every morning. 

"Well, I would be out of lurk *§| 
morning if I waited for any on- j 
get my breakfast for me." law J 
Mrs. Garden Spider. “First I h |; 
to make a bouse. Last night’s stor 

tore down my other bouse. I mu* 

have a web to catch my breskfji 
in or I’ll get no breakfast." and »k 
Jumped again from the garden wa 
to the hollyhock plant, a wee t 
farther down than the time befnr \ 
Each time she Jumped a lovely silk! 

——— 1 1,1 1 ! ■ 

i | MB i i| 
Mr*. Spider Was Sunning 1 

thread sailed out after h 

carefully as could be S 
Spider fastened the silk 
tightly, until at last a nu 
wheel of spider wet* swung be 
the hollyhock plant and the g. 
fence. 

“Now even that much won 

me any good.” laughed me 
"I must put in much finer thre. 
the* around and around the 1; 
■heal Mrs. Garden SpiJer ran 

fnnt as she could go spinning 
fine webby threads as she ran. Ai. 
they were trailed over the larg- 
wheel, Mra. Garden Spider wou 
run buck and tug each string wit 
her hind-foot to make sure it wa 

strong enough. 
When one thread would break wl* 

her pulling it, Mr*. Garden Spid< 
would laugh merrily and spin a 

j other thread to take its place at. 
before Dee knew it the lovely w> 

was finished. “Now then, that * rr, 
tabic.” laughed Mrs. Garden Spide 
mopping her face with her littl 
apron. “Now I must build my nest.' 
and In fine comer of the garde: 
fence at the end of several of he 
webby strings that held her webb 
table. Mrs. Spider built another wet 
very small near the garden wai 
running out like a web tunnel to < 

larger opening right near the edg 
of her other spider web. 

“House finished.” she *nus| “Now when something come* aJo 
I’ll have my breakfast. That’s wj I meant when 1 said I had to t*§ 
a house and table before I cl 
eat.** 

Just then a f'y. In passing, j 
came tangled in Mrs Spider’s w 

table and quick as wink Mr*. Sy 
had him rolled up in a rheet of 
from which he couldn't get If 
and Mr* Garden Spider. exetf 
herself, had a good breakfast 

“Well.” laughed Dee. ’’Mayb* 
are glad you’re a Spider. I'm 
glad I’m a little girl.” and avra 

ran to play with her little ft 
who called her from the gate. 
Coprrtcbt. l»It. Ni»n*i fWtura 

Words of the Wise 

He who t?oe* not forbid sin when 
can, encourages it. —Smfd 

On their own merits, modr 
men are dumb. —Cclman. 

The sincere alone can recogr.tre t 

eerily. —Carlyb 
To be content with ntedern 

fortune is the best proof o 

| philosophy. —Droz. 

The present is the living sem* 
total of the past —Carlyle. 

When the man to whom you 
speak does not understand, 
and when the man who speaks 
does nc* understand himself, 
that is metaphysics. 

—Voltaire. 

Constant practice often ex- 
cels even talent. —Cicero. 

Custom ia ihe best interpreter of the 
lawa. —Coke. 

Eloquence is the mistress of 
all the arts. —Tacitus. 
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